The method of Roe and Krigbaum for determining fiber texture has been extended to thin film applications. It is often desirable to make in situ pole density measurements of a film on a thick substrate. This does not permit complete data to be collected by x-ray transmission techniques. If the data are restricted to the range 0<X<75°, obtained by reflection, incomplete pole density plots are obtained, and it is necessary to devise a self-consistent extrapolation technique that extends the pole density data to 90°. This requires least-squares fitting over the range from X = 0 to 75° and an iterative procedure for extrapolating with functions consistent with a single orientation function. The example of a 1. 14-,u Mo film on a (111) Si substrate requires an expansion of the symmetry relations to order 46. The procedure established herein is readily extended to include the effect of static displacements resulting from embedded gas atoms that are associated with sputtered films.
INTRODUCTION

Roe and Krigbaum
1 presented a technique for analyzing x-ray diffraction data from polycrystalline samples having a fiber texture. In this paper, their quantitative analysis is extended to films with a cubic crystal structure and thick substrates. Only incomplete pole figure data can be obtained because of the inability to use x-ray transmission techniques and still keep the film intact. Morris 2 has given a leastsquares technique for determining the orientation function from incomplete pole figures. The method is complicated by the loss of orthogonality relations among the associated Legendre functions used in the analysis.
sis is performed using the data for only five plane normal distributions, deviations can be observed with the sixth although the general nature of the curves remain the same. Legendre polynomials till order 46 are required to fit the Mo plane normal distribution curves satisfactorily. It is also found that the method of initial extrapolation to the plane normal distribution curves in the unmeasured region does not significantly affect the results.
Rao and Houska
3 have suggested a technique to extrapolate each pole figure data separately. It was found that the extrapolations obtained from such a procedure need not always be mutually consistent. Here, it is shown that the unmeasured region of the plane normal distributions may at first be approximated with a straight line, such that the area under the curve of the plane normal distributions is normalized and the functions remain orthogonal. By using an iterative technique, the plane normal distributions are continuously refined in the unmeasured region until a predetermined accuracy is achieved. Also, the thickness of the film is estimated by performing successive iterations with different thickness values until a thickness is found that satisfies the normalization requirement within the experimental range of uncertainty.
X-ray diffraction data of six plane normal distributions were obtained from a Mo film sputtered onto a (111) Si single crystal substrate. The data could be obtained only to 75° in X hk( (angle between the normal to the (hktj crystallographic plane and the fiber axis). This method is used to obtain the orientation function for the polycrystalline film from limited x-ray diffraction data. To determine the effect of X truncation, the procedure is repeated with X max = 60° and 45°, for all the plane normal distributions. The discrepancies found with respect to X max = 75° are well within experimental error even when using data restricted to 45°. If the same analy-
DEFINITION OF EULER ANGLES
The orientation of a rigid body in space can be completely specified using the Euler angles n, 1/1, and tP or the equivalent €, t/J, and tP, where € = cos n. These angles are illustrated in Fig. 1 . Let O-xyz be a system of mutually orthogonal axes fixed in the polycrystalline sample with the z axis coinciding with the fiber axis. The axes O-a*b *c* are a second orthogonal system fixed in the crystallite. For convenience, a* ,b * ,c* are the reciprocal axes for the crystal axes a, b, and c. The plane perpendicular to the axis c* intersects the xy plane along the line of nodes. The angle t/J is confined to the I xy plane, between the x axis and the line of nodes. The angle ¢ is measured in the plane perpendicular to axis c* , and is the angle between the a * axis and the line of nodes. The angle fl is the angle between the z and c* axis. The matrix of the complete transformation from the xyz coordinate system to the a*b *c* coordinate system can be shown to be equal to The orientation of the (hktj reciprocal lattice vectors, H hU is specified by the angles 8 hkf and <Phuin the O-a*b *c* system and by the angles XhU and 1Jhkf in the O-xyz system (Fig. 2) 
THEORY
The basic equations relating the orientation function to the measured pole density functions were given by Roe. I It is assumed that the film has a fiber texture or one is artificially generated by an external rotation about the normal. Under 
(4)
The orientation function is expanded into a series of spherical harmonics as follows 1
where P;; '(cos!J) is the normalized associated Legendre polynomial. The plane normal distribution functions relative to the random orientation ghk~ ) is defined as
hk s; Ihk~)sin XdX where Ihk~) is the diffracted intensity from planes with indices (hktj, measured at an angle X to the fiber axis. The function ghk~ ) can be expanded in a series of normalized Legendre polynomials, where the coefficient G ~ke can be determined from
In the case of random orientation fghkAx ) is independent of X] only G ~u ,eO. Since the plane normal distribution function on one half of the sphere is the same as the other half.
G~=~ ~
for n odd. Roe' has to an order of n, can be seen to be equal to (2n + 1) from Eq.
(10). This number can be decreased due to crystal symmetry. The following expansion was found to be a useful form for obtaining the normalized associated Legendre polynomials
with , Cn+l)1I2
where the notation
is used. Legendre polynomials are generated from the recurrence formula
wherePo(cos X) = 1 andP,(cos X) = cos X· After evaluating the Legendre polynomials using Eq. (13) (for a particular value of cos X ), they are normalized by multiplying by a factor of (2/(2n + 1))'12.
CUBIC SYMMETRY
Since the crystallite coordinate system has been chosen to be the reciprocal a* ,b * ,c* axes, cubic symmetry can be discussed in terms of equivalent reciprocal lattice vectors. The equivalence of Hhkt reciprocal lattice vectors is due to the presence of three mirror planes of symmetry, parallel and perpendicular to the c* axis plus a fourfold rotation symmetry around the c* axis, in a cubic crystal. From Eqs. (3) and (10) and the symmetry conditions, it can easily be deduced that all the coefficients, Bnm of the orientation function vanish. Also, A nm #-0 only if m is an integral mUltiple of four. RoeS has shown that the equivalence of reciprocallattice vectors requires that not all nonvanishing coefficients
A nm , for a particular order of n, are independent. In fact, the maximum number of independent coefficients for any order n, till n = n max ' can be written as
where Int(n ma JI2) is the integer part of the value n max /12. The number of non vanishing coefficients A nm for a particular order n, is given by
If Hhkt and Hekh are to be equivalent, we require that the following matrix equation be satisfied s where N is the maximum multiple of four less than n,Z :.00 stands for ZnOO(OO) etc., and Znmp(OO), known as the Jacobi polynomial of order n,m, p and angle zero degrees, is given
Any other equivalent reciprocal lattice vector in the cubic system can be generated through a combination of symmetry transformations involving all equivalent vectors Hhkt' within a set of multiplicity j. Hence, no other symmetry conditions need be satisfied. From Eqs. (10) and (14), one can see that the orientation function can be expanded to the 46th order, by having experimental data for just four plane normal distributions. But, additional data are required for an actual data set due to series truncation error, extrapolation error, and statistical error in the data. Roe 5 has given the interdependency among the coefficients of a particular order of n to n = 22. Here the relationships are extended from n = 24 to n = 46. Table I lists the extended relationships from n = 24 to n = 46 calculated in triple precision arithmetic.
To illustrate these properties, consider the reciprocal lattice vector Hhkt' and an orientation function, truncated at n = 4. G ~k(has already been shown to be a constant. From 
Expanding P~(cos 8 h kt ') and P!(cos 8 hk rl 10 powers of (20) it is seen that G ~kt' is identical for all equivalent reciprocal lattice vectors in the cubic system. Similarly, with more algebraic computation, it can be shown that G ~kf' is the same for all equivalent reciprocal lattice vectors, for any n up to n = 46. Consequently, the plane normal distribution functionghktU') is identical for all equivalent reciprocal lattice vectors in the cubic system. This requirement is imposed when Eqs. (16) are satisfied.
,-------
INITIAL EXTRAPOLATION
To obtain the nth coefficient of the plane normal distribution function expansion, one must evaluate the integral given in Eq. (8). If data are available in the range O<X hkt '<X 0' a suitable initial extrapolation has to be made for the plane normal distributions from X hkt' = X 0 to X hkl' = 90·, so as to evaluate the definite integral given in Eq. (8). Two types of simple approximations are considered, i.e., the zero-and first-order approximations. Both make use of the condition IT ghktU')sinxdx = 1. (21) In the case of the zero-order approximation, the extrapolation is approximated by a constant value, which is given by 1 -2 LXO ghktU ') 
where (25)
ITERATIVE PROCEDURES
Experimental data from X = 0 to X = X 0' along with the initial extrapolations are used to generate the first set of plane normal distribution coefficients, G ~kt'from Eq. (8) (see Fig. 3 ). These sets of coefficients are used to generate the orientation function using Eqs. (10) and a least-squares routine. Equations (10) are simplified for the particular case of cubic crystallites by means ofEqs. (16). The orientation function coefficientsA nm are used to determine a second approximation to the unmeasured region for all plane normal distribution curves. This iterative process is controlled at "No. 1 Test Point" and is continued until the extrapolations for all plane normal distribution curves become stationary. At this point, the extended plane normal distributions may be used to determine the orientation function in the polycrystalline film by using a procedure given in the next section. 
DETERMINATION OF THICKNESS
The values of ghkAK) are calculated using Eq. (6). Equation (6) can be modified as
21 hkt where I {"., is the integrated intensity for the powder sample of the same material as the thin film under identical diffraction conditions. Powder and thick film intensities are related by the integral p f;IhkAK)sinxdx
f;sinXdX Equation (26) . . film, I {kAK), can be used provided one divides by the absorption term which makes the film to appear infinite in thickness, 8 i.e., . . averaged over all stationary plane normal distributions is within 7% of unity. The criterion adopted for this can be written as 0.93< [ [ghk,..(x) where Am (OhkbX) is a parameter used for correcting the intensity loss due to static displacements in the film as compared to the ideal powder sample. This was assumed to be equal to one in the present analysis. When a film contains oversize or undersize atoms in either substitutional or interstitial positions, the resultant static displacements produce a systematic decrease in the integrated intensities of the Bragg reflections.
•
lo In order to determine Am (Ohk~'X), the thickness t must be obtained by some independent measurement 70 80 90° such as weight gain or by interference microscopy. The normalization requirement as given by Eq. (29) allows Am (Ohkt"X ) to be determined relative to a powder standard which is unaffected by static displacements.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The Mo thin film sputtered onto a (111) Si single crystal substrate contained a fiber texture with the (110) planes preferentially oriented parallel to the substrate. If one assumes that the thin film is a pseudo single crystal with 110 planes aligned parallel to the 111 planes of the Si single crystal substrate, one can interrelate the peak positions for the (200), (211), (220), (310), (222), and (321) planes. These angles are given in Table II . Noting the plane normal distributions of all six plane normals from ~75° (Fig. 4) and the interplanar angles, one can clearly see that below 75°, all the plane normal distributions have peaked at angles as predicted by Table II. Hence, one expects all the extrapolations obtained by the iterative process to peak at angles (above 75°) as given in Table II . From Fig. 4 , it is evident that this is clearly the case. The extrapolations shown in Fig. 4 used data up to 75° for all six plane normal distributions and seven iterations. A twodimensional map of the orientation function as a function of the Euler angles n and t/J is given in Fig. 5 . This figure shows that the orientation function is sharply peaked at Euler an- (200) and (321) planes. gles of (n,if!) = (45°,0°), (45°,90°), and (90°,45°) and is symmetric about the if! = 45° axis, due to the cubic symmetry of the crystallites. The final orientation function obtained by using the zero-order approximation as the initial guess is almost identical with the orientation function obtained by using the first order approximation as the initial guess. Both are based upon seven iterations. The same analysis was carried out using data truncated at 60° and 45°, for all plane normal distributions. The plane normal distributions terminated at 45°,60° follow the experimental data with some oscillations. Also, the extrapolations obtained above 75° were essentially the same for all three cases. The extrapolation obtained for the reciprocal lattice vectors (200) and (321) truncated at 60° and 45° are given in Fig. 6 . But, the orientation function derived using five plane normal distribution data up to X = 75°, generated the sixth plane normal distributions with a significant amount of spurious oscillations. The (200), however, represents the worst case (Fig. 7) . The above results as well as others indicate that additional hkt'data might be more significant than additional X data. The orientation function obtained using sixplanenormaldistributiondatatoanangleofx = 75°, was used to generate seven unmeasured plane normal distributions (311, 210, 221, 320, 410, 322, and 411) . All the distributions peak at angles predicted from Table II . Examples of the (221) and (320) plane normal distributions are given in Fig. S . The thickness estimate of the film from this analysis was 1.21 J1, which compares favorably with suppliers value of 1.14 J1,.
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